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END AISLES

END AISLE 
NO. STORES PREMIUM 

FLIGHT (A)
STANDARD
FLIGHT (B)

EA 1* 383 163 220

EA 2 383 163 220

EA 3 383 163 220

EA 4 329 152 177

EA 5 329 152 177

EA 6 264 133 131

EA 7 264 133 131

EA 8 264 133 131

EA 9 226 112 114

EA 10** 226

EA 11 102

EA 12 102

EA 13 102

EA 14 102

EA 15 102

EA 16 30

EA 17 30

EA 18 30

EA 19 30

EA 20 30

* NOte: LcBO may choose to split this display among multiple suppliers at a prorated cost . 
**end aisle 10 is the home of Mini thematic c (Beer)

this package, inclusive of all opportunities and non-negotiable, is available 
at the following rates:

PERIOD RATE PER PERIOD

pt 1 -9, 12 -13 $219 per store 

pt 10 $316 per store

pt 11 $173 per store

End Aisles are evergreen displays that showcase high-volume sales drivers that are CUSTOMER FAVOURITES that over 
index within their product category and for the season they are featured .  
end aisle 1-9 will live for 8 weeks as much as possible, and have the opportunity to be flighted with standard and premium product . 
end aisle stories for 11-20 execute in 8-week turns (product may rotate) . assortment requirement: 2-6 sKUs per end aisle . 

End Aisles 1-4, flight A will be reserved for Spirits and Wines partnerships to promote Big Bet NeW launches and to 
promote seasonally relevant Value-add Brand partnerships (e .g . mixers) . ecommerce exclusive offers tied to the offers on eas 1-4 
are strongly recommended .
Note: Other solution-oriented and education-based partnerships will be considered, however the focus will be on New products and 
Value-add partnerships .

Brands participating in partnerships on eas 1-4, flight a can participate in 1-2 periods and/or on Flight B during a seasonal theme . 
Flight B participation can simply be the base brand of the NeW launch/Va offer brand Or if the NeW sKU/Value-add offer can be 
supported through flight B it may be approved for both flights .

End Aisles are MPTS Applied Promotional Programs, however applications for Ends Aisles 1-4 MUST be submitted in 
advance through the Excel Applied Promotional Program and the Excel Application form in advance of the deadline.

see seasonal summary pages for end aisle allocations/product Focus .


